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Introduction
Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (allo-

HSCT) is an effective treatment method for some malignant 
and non-malignant (autoimmune and hereditary) conditions 
in children and adults. The hematopoietic stem cell infusion 
is preceded by conditioning regimen consisting of cytostatics 
and/or irradiation, which allows restoring donor-derived 
normal hemopoiesis in cases of bone marrow damage or 
malfunctioning [1].

The HSCT efficacy is limited by several main factors. If 
HSCT is performed in a patient with malignant condition there 
is usually a problem of primary or secondary chemotherapy 
resistance leading to high risk of post-HSCT relapse. Also, 
there is significant mortality due to septic complications 
caused by nosocomial multi-drug resistant bacteria strains 
with prevalence of Clostridium difficile, Klebsiella pneumonia, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Vancomycin-resistant 
Enterococci. At last, recipient tissues and organs may be affected 
by donor lymphocytes-mediated immune complications, such 
as acute and chronic graft-versus-host disease (GvHD) [2].

Gastrointestinal tract (GIT) is a primary target for most 
allo-HSCT associated harmful factors, which often lead 
to immune-mediated inflammation and serious diarrhea 
due to GvHD and intestinal infections, in particular 
in patients with post antibacterial therapy Clostridium 
difficile-associated pseudomembranous colitis. Allo-HSCT 
negatively influences patient’s normal microbiota due to 
a number of specific factors, e.g. low-microbial diet often 
leading to malnutrition, intestinal decontamination 
associated with obligate microorganisms eradication, 
and the use of cytotoxic drugs and/or radiation directly 
damaging GIT epithelial cells. Together with antibiotic 
therapy these factors produce severe bacterial microbiota 
alterations with development of pathogenic multidrug-
resistant flora, which presumably increases the risk of acute 
GvHD [3,4]. Post allo-HSCT mortality is known to be 
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Abstract
This short communication accompanies our presentation at the 

43rd Annual meeting of the European Society for Blood and Marrow 
Transplantation held in Marseille, France, 26-29 March 2017. Also 
it briefly summaries some recent advances in fecal microbiota 
transplantation (FMT) for treatment of infections in allogeneic 
hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (allo-HSCT) recipients. Allo-
HSCT is an effective method of treatment for some hematological, 
malignant and hereditary conditions in adults and children. However, 
allo-HSCT is also associated with several potentially life-threatening 
complications. Among the most common causes for transplant-
associated mortality are antibiotic-resistant bloodstream infections 
and immune complications, such as acute and chronic graft-versus-
host disease (GvHD). In most cases, gastrointestinal tract (GIT) is 
primarily damaged post-HSCT due to enhanced inflammation, GvHD, 
and intestinal infections causing serious diarrhea, in particular 
pseudomembranous colitis associated with Clostridium difficile, 
which often develops in patients receiving massive antibiotic therapy. 
Normal intestinal microbiota elimination is itself an important 
risk factor for sepsis, GIT GvHD, pseudo-membranous colitis and 
antibiotic-associated diarrhea post-HSCT. FMT from healthy donors 
allows restoring the physiological variability and functional activity 
of intestinal microbiota leading to pathogens eradication in patients 
with GIT infections.

Keywords: Fecal microbiota transplantation; Hematopoietic stem 
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significantly higher in patients with skewed biovariability of 
normal microbiota [5].

While there is a growing body of data on FMT effectiveness 
and tolerability, the indications for this procedure are presently 
being expanded. It is currently used in resistant Clostridium 
difficile infection [6], inflammatory bowel disease, irritable 
bowel syndrome [7], rheumatoid arthritis, type 2 diabetes, 
autism, chronic fatigue syndrome, multiple sclerosis and 
Parkinson’s disease [8]. The main known mechanisms of FMT 
action include competition for nutrients, direct pathogen 
growth inhibition and modulation of host immune system by 
interaction with normal microbiota.

Despite some encouraging results of FMT-assisted treatment, 
it is still rarely used in severely immunocompromised patients, 
e.g. allo-HSCT recipients, since there is a risk of microorganism’s 
translocation to systemic circulation via damaged intestinal wall 
and generalized infection development. There are only some 
reports on FMT performed in this population for sepsis with 
multiple organ dysfunction syndrome caused by vancomycin-
resistant pathogens [9]. Innes A.J. et al. [10] described a 
successful case of pre allo-HSCT FMT in a patient with acute 
leukemia aimed to eradicate a persistent infection developing 
after post-cytostatic sepsis antibacterial treatment. Several 
FMTs were performed in pediatric allo-HSCT recipients with 
Clostridium difficile infection [11].

An important point is that transplanted microorganisms may 
substitute multidrug-resistant flora as its natural antagonists 
potentially providing more durable control over infections 
compared to standard antibiotics.

Materials and Methods
Three R. Gorbacheva Memorial Institute for Children 

Oncology, Hematology and Transplantation patients (a 3 year 
old boy with beta-thalassemia, 10 year old girl with acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia and 28 year old man with acute myeloid 
leukemia) with toxin-B positive pseudomembranous colitis 
accompanying acute or chronic GVHD after allo-HSCT from 
haploidentical donor were enrolled. All these three patients 
received FMT in 2016.

After the indications for FMT were confirmed, an informed 
consent for the procedure was signed by a patient or his/
her caregiver and donor. All microbiota donors were related 
(patient’s mother, father or sibling). Before FMT both donor 
and patient underwent routine investigation including CBC, 
serum biochemistry, microbiota cultures and multiplex real-
time polymerase chain reaction (e.g. Colonoflor-16, α Lab, 
Russia) for most common intestinal microorganisms. For 
patients also the ELISA fecal calprotectin level was assessed, 
drug-resistant pathogens were identified and intestinal 
bioptate morphology was evaluated. In order to prepare for 
FMT the patient received probiotic (inulin) 72 hours prior to 
procedure discontinued all antibiotics 24 hours before. Also, 
antiemetics (5HT3-agonist), prokinetics and proton pump 

inhibitor were added. The standard transplant preparation 
procedure was used [12]. Donor’s microbiota was delivered 
in two consecutive steps under total intravenous anesthesia to 
duodenum (with esophagogastroduodenoscopy) and caecum 
(with colonoscopy).

Results and Discussion
All patients included in the study obtained complete clinical 

response with vomiting, nausea, abdominal pain, diarrhea, 
fever and anorexia symptoms regression 14-28 days post FMT 
(Table 1). No adverse effects were observed. In 10 days we 
have revealed significant quantitative and qualitative changes 
in patient’s gut microbiota composition, which was shifting 
towards donor’s one. In 35 days after FMT we identified 
similar changes in oropharynx and urogenital tract flora. 
The multidrug-resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae strains were 
substituted by drug-sensitive microorganisms leading to post-
allo-HSCT infection complications symptoms regression. Also, 
there were no clinical and morphological signs of intestinal GvHD.

FMT allows substitution of both GIT and other body 
areas (mouth, lungs, urinary routes, etc.) microbiota by less 
pathogenic species, which are more sensitive to antibiotics. 
This effect can be used to eradicate antibiotic-resistant 
pathogenic bacteria strains due to inter-microorganism natural 
competition and antagonism [13].

According to our data, diarrhea after allo-HSCT as a result 
of GIT dysfunction was observed in up to 79% of cases and 
may persist for several months leading gradually to cachexia 
and lethal infectious complications development. Thus, there 
is potentially a large population, in which FMT could be 
beneficial. 

Hence, the general idea of using FMT in HSCT looks 
promising in many aspects: infectious complications prevention 
and treatment, malabsorption syndrome prophylaxis, and 
cachexia prevention, as well as steroid-resistant gut GVHD 
treatment [14].

Despite the encouraging treatment results, the FMT is rarely 
used in immunocompromised populations including allo-HSCT 
recipients. The reason is usually in relatively low performance 
status, dramatic structural changes of gastrointestinal mucosa, 
and concomitant infectious complications. Therefore, the 
routine use of FMT in patients after HSCT and in patients 
with secondary immunodeficiency may be associated with 
a threat of generalized infection caused by transplanted 
microbiota. However, it is worth noting that fecal transplant-
derived bacteria are less virulent and more sensitive to standard 
antibiotics. For example, in the clinical case no 2, the presence 
of 4 × 108 CFU/ml donors Proteus mirabilis (normal value is ≤ 
104 CFU/ml) may have allowed to displace multidrug-resistant 
Klebsiella pneumoniae from other locations.

Conclusion
Post-HSCT infectious complications caused by standard 
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antimicrobial therapy-resistant bacteria are often the cause of 
post-transplant sepsis-related mortality. The most common 
pathogens are Klebsiella pneumoniae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Clostridium difficile, and Acinetobacter baumannii. Prolonged 
antibiotic therapy seems to be a key factor for gut bacteria 
multidrug resistance development, which also may be a trigger 
for severe GvHD.

Initial clinical experience with effective and safe FMT 
treatment in heavily pretreated patients allows considering 
this method as an addition or alternative treatment method for 
infectious and immune post allo-HSCT complications. FMT 
causes intestinal microbiota composition changes able to help 
in multidrug-resistant gut pathogens (e.g. Clostridium difficile, 
Klebsiella pneumonia etc.) eradication. It allows reduction of 
antibiotic-associated diarrhea severity and replacement of 
resistant bacteria species in other body areas thus changing the 
patient’s microbial profile to less virulent one.

Further FMT implementation in clinical practice requires a 
detailed study aimed at therapy initiation criteria optimization, 
selection of the most matched donors by means of multiplex 
DNA diagnostics or next-generation DNA sequencing of 
microbiota, and evaluation transplant long-term efficacy and 
safety.
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Patient Number of  
FMTs  

Diarrhea before 
FMT, months

Clostridium difficile 
toxin B before FMT

Clostridium difficile 
toxin B after FMT

Calprotectin before 
FMT, mcg/g

Calprotectin after 
FMT, mcg/g

Response 
duration, weeks

1 2 6 Positive Negative 290 10 2

2 1 1 Positive Positive 44 83 2

3 3 3 Positive Negative 183 61 4

Table 1: Patients’ characteristics and FMT outcome
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